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Cogsville
in face off
By DAVID HALL
Stiff Writer

The psychology of engendering
effort and motivation in a player is
perhaps the most difficult task that
a coach faces. With role players, a
coach may often offer encouragement
whereas with a more talented player,
a firmer approach is often necessary
to produce optimal results.

Therein lies the dilemma that UNC
men's soccer coaches Anson Dor-ran- ce

and Elmar Bolowich often face
with junior stopper Donald Cogsville.
A highly gifted and charismatic
athlete, Cogsville has repeatedly faced
the scorn and weathered the criticism
of both of his coaches in their effort

; to harness his immense talent.
; It always is more important for
; me if 1 am tough on a player,"
; Dorrance said on a most perfect of
; days. wIf a player is receiving a lot
; of attention, it only means that we
; know that he could be so much better.
; That is definitely the case with
: Donald. Absolutely."

Such vehement testimony to his
athletic ability angers Cogsville. An
extremely proud athlete, he has heard
such declarations all of his life.

'f "It is almost an indictment of my
' ability," Cogsville said. "It truly hurts
for them to say such things, because
I feel that I have worked extremely
hard and have done much for the

i team. Such accusations are all I ever
hear and I don't like it."

Hard work is definitely a theme
I that has been predominant in Cogs-
ville's life, starting with his childhood
in Trenton, N.J. He commenced his
soccer career at the age of seven, and
the sport gradually became a conve-
nient outlet for his talent and an
escape from the anarchy of urban
existence.

His dedication to the sport stems
from his father, a former All- -,

American football star at Mt. Union
College in Ohio and now the pres-

ident of the Harlem Development
Corporation. After failing to make

;an all-st- ar team at the age of 12,
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shown here against Belmont Abbey,

Cogsville's father stressed that only
through hard work would his young
son ever become successful in soccer
and in life.

From there, Cogsville embarked
on a rigorous training program,
beginning at 5:30 every morning and
continuing in the afternoon.

"Though he was not familiar with
the sport, he devoted a lot of time,
learning the nuances of soccer,"
Cogsville said of his father. "In
addition, he would hire pros to coach
me and take me to Cosmos games.
All of this so that I could become
a better player."

Donald's high school years were
spent at the respected Princeton Day
School, a world very different from
the urban environs whence he came.
The effort expended on both soccer
and academics prevented Cogsville
from encountering the less savory
elements of his neighborhood.

"My area in Trenton was some-
what rough," he said. "Very few of
the people that I hung out with are
in college. The area is one of high
crime and poverty. The time that I
placed into soccer fortunately dis-

tracted me from those influences."
Playing forward in high school,

Cogsville thoroughly dominated the
small prep school league in which his
team played. A two time all-sta- te

performer, Cogsville, the team cap-
tain, also led Princeton Day to three
consecutive state prep school titles.

Despite garnering such honors,
Cogsville was not heavily sought after
by the major soccer powers.

"Donald was a very under-recruit- ed

player," Dorrance said.
"Jeff Griffiths, a former assistant
coach, saw him in a competition and
was extremely impressed with his
ability. "

In the second game of his freshman
year, Cogsville suffered a debilitating
knee injury that caused him to be
redshirted. Upon returning, he
embarked on a serious weight train-
ing program that not only streng-
thened his knee but made him more
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is an AII-AC- C performer who is a

nervous," he said.
Secules completed eight of 14

passes for 106 yards and two touch-
downs. Virginia won, 24-2- 2.

"I could have done better," Secules
said. "But given the situation, I think
I came through better than expected."
V Saturday's contest against North
Carolina will be the final home game
for Secules, and once again, a
Virginia victory would guarantee
another winning season.

"This is really important for us,"
said the 6--3, 21 Secules, who
goes into the game as the ACC's top-rat- ed

passer, a position he has held
almost the entire season.

Secules has started 13 games at
Virginia, and has thrown for over 200
yards eight times, including six this
year. In Virginia's 23-1- 4 victory at
Georgia Tech last week, Secules
threw for 164 yards, and that ended
a school record streak of five games
in which he had surpassed the 200-ya- rd

mark in passing.

DTHCharlotte Cannon

Secules set for repeat showing

Earn $20-$3- 0 a week '

donating plasma.
It's the only place to get extra

money for just hanging out.

key part of UNC's recent success

This fall, Secules has completed 61
percent of his passes and has thrown
nine touchdowns and five intercep-
tions. His aerial yardage total of 1,714
leaves him 168 short of establishing
a new Virginia single-seaso- n record
in that caiegory. '

Secules also needs just six pass
completions to set another school
standard for most completions in a
season, but says he is not worried
about personal accolades at this point
in the campaign.

"WeVe got our work cut out for
us this week," he said.

Both teams enter the game with 5-- 4

overall records and 3-- 2 marks in
the ACC. After the Tar Heels,
Virginia closes its season next week
at North Carolina State, and Secules
said those two contests present
Virginia with a basic goal.

"Bring home seven wins," he said,
"which is a lot more than anyone
expected."

F3il sera-te- c BioioGKAis call 942-025- 1

1 091z East Franklin Street. Chapel Hill (above Rite-Ai- d)
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UNC stopper Donald Cogsville,

of an intimidating force. In addition,
Dorrance switched him to the def-

ensive backfield from his more
natural forward position. The move
did not sit well with Cogsville.

"I felt very much out of position
and at the time I felt it was an unwise
move," the pre-la- w student said. "All
of my life, I had been conditioned
to score goals, and with this change
1; became bitter, perhaps
disillusioned."

Dorrance saw things differently,
relying on his belief in Cogsville's
talent to justify the decision.

"With his ability we felt that we
had to give Donald more playing
time, and the only way that he could
play 90 minutes was on defense,'"
Dorrance said. "I understood at the
time that Donald was upset with the
move. That is comprehensible. Yet,
now I feel that he has adjusted
remarkably."

Helping in that adjustment has
been UNC's recent success. Winning
truly heals all wounds. With the
addition of Bolowich, a truly gifted
soccer mind, North Carolina has
received a bid to the NCAA tour-
nament for the first time in 19 years.
The climax of the season up to this
point has been the Tar Heels' 4--3

victory in the championship game in
the inaugural ACC postseason tour-
nament.

"Elmar has been terrific," Cogsville
said. "For the first time since IVe been
here, the team has a full-tim- e coach.
He is the key reason why we are
winning."

As for the future after college,
Cogsville remains unsure. "I would
very much like to play in Europe,
travel over there and see what I can
gain from playing professionally," he
said. "I realize that the financial
rewards are not that great in soccer,
but it has the potential to be a great
experience."
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WOMEN'S SOCCER
NtAA CHAMPIONSHIPS

(First & Second Rounds)

1st Round UNC-by- e

2nd Round UNC vs.
William & Mary Advertisiimg

From Associated Press reports

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. As
Virginia prepares to face North
Carolina in ACC football Saturday,
Cavalier quarterback Scott Secules is
reminded of his first encounter with
the Tar Heels. It was a cold, rainy
day in November 1985, and Secules, :

then a sophomore reserve, was called
on to start at quarterback after Don
Majkowski was suspended the night
before the North Carolina game for
violating a team training rule.

The game would be Secules' first
as a starter, and Virginia needed a
victory against the Tar Heels to lock
up a third straight winning season.

"That was my first opportunity to
really get my feet wet, so to speak,
in the college ranks," Secules recalled.
"A lot of people really didn't expect
much."

Secules said his nerves weren't
helped by the 1 lth-ho- ur timing of the
decision to bench Majkowski.

"I couldn't lie and say I wasn't

Classified
Classified Info confidential

ABORTION

and weekdayThe Daily Tar Heel does not medicationaccept cash for payment of clas-
sified

942-082-

advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your TYPING
receipt. Return ad and payment TYPING
to the DTH office by noon the TYPING .

business day before your ad is to TYPING
run. Ads must be prepaid. TYPING

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations TYPING
and Individuals: dissertations,

$2.00 per day word processor,
Consecutive day rates: reasonable rates.

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75 THINK
5 days $5.00 PREGNANT?

Businesses: Counseling
$5.00 per day pregnancy

5$ for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad today for an
or bold type

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately if there are mistakes in your PREGNANT?ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

pregnancy
All

announcements
lost

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHO-
DIST

FOUND: KEYS.

CHURCH 41st Annual Bazaar KEITH,

located on Franklin Street is Nov. FOUND: LADIES'
14th, 10:00-3.0- Featured are spe-
cialty

Apts parking
shops, antiques and collecti-

bles,
at Ciemson

foods, and needlecrafts. Lunch to identify and
and entertainment in the Tea Room,
11:00. LOST: TWO

DISKS in
important. If

FOUND. A
services CARD. Last

Found last
floor of HamBton

FOR THAT PROFESSIONAL LOST atPRESENTATIONLECTURE My
computer-generate- d title slides in a variety call 96&6730.
of brilliant coior3. Charts, graphs, boxes
or original graphicsartwork can be LOST: SILVER
provided and will sharpen the look of any in room
presentation. Prices beginning at $3.50. 2. Please return
ARTPiSiNT - 942-786- at 933421.

To 20 Weeks. Private and
GYN facility with Saturday
appointments available. Pain

given. Free pregnancy tests.

TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING

933-216- 3 TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING

SERVICE: Papers, theses,
resumes. All work done on

letter quality printer,
Call 732-800- 5 after 4 pm.
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FOUND: LADIES WATCH. Need a good
description to recover. Call Ginger 933-523-

LOST, PHOTOGEAB, KENAN
STADIUM AREA, 1031. REWARD
FOR RETURN. OR

FOUND: KEYS at phone booth in front
of Fowlers Tuesday night. Four keys on
multiple rings and chains. Call 933-156-

if you want 'em.

PLEDGE PIN FOUND in vicinity of Hill

Hall Friday, Nov. 6th. Call Brook at 942-642-

leave a message.

GOLD EARRING FOUND in front of
Peabody Hall about 11:30, Nov. 6th. Call
933-469- 6 to identify. .

PAMELA DAVIS I found your appoint-

ment calendar. Call 968 0091, ask for
Juliellen.

LOST: MEN'S CLASS RING. Lost
while trying to stop fight in Little

. Frat Conrt on the night of 11687.
Reward offered.
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Fender Fostex
Martin Tascam
Gibson Tama
Ibanez Ludwig
Marshall Kramer

YOU MIGHT BE
Women's Health

Service offers very low-co-

tests and free, con-
fidential, unbiased counseling. Call

appointment, 968-464-
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The Area's Authorized Dealer For:
NEED HELP? Free

testing. Call PSS at 942-731-

services confidential.

NORMAL VOLUNTEERS WANTED.
Research study involving a morning's time
for $55. Requires intravenous administra- -

tion of antidepressant medications. Call
Dr. Brown at 966-538- 4 anytime.

EARN UP TO $100 per month for just
a few hours donating plasma Sera Tec
Biologicals, 942-025-

LANDLUBBERS RESTAURANT is now
accepting applications for the following
positions: buspersons, kitchen help,
hostesses and cashiers. Please apply in
person, Hwy 54 East Durham,

ADD PROFESSIONAL (MARKET
RESEARCH EXPERIENCE fo your
resume. The southeast's leading research
advertising agency needs Interviewers to
conduct research by telephone. Learn
how major corporations conduct consu-
mer research. Day or eveningweekend
hours. Call 929-775- 9 between 2pm-4p-

BLACK FEMALES aged 18-2- 2 needed for
diet and bone research study. $5hr. Dept.
of Nutrition, 962-002- 'v '

WANTED: PARKING MONITORS for
remaining home football games 7:45 0

pm. Interested parties contact
Parking Control at B-1- Campus YMCA
Bldg. 7:30 am-4:3- 0 pm, M--

j
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING CHAL-
LENGING. CREATIVE, AND REWARD-
ING? Opportunities are now available for
Orientation Commissioner positions with
the 1988 Orientation Staff. You can work
hard, meet people, and have fun. Apply
now at 311 Carr Building (Cameron St.
entrance) and help introduce new stu-
dents to the Carolina way of life.

DELIVER THE INDEPENDENT in
Chapel Hill. Alternate Thursdays, $10

, hour. Must have reliable car. Ideal for
graduate student. Call Kay Alexander,
286-197- ,

EARN SOME EXTRA $$$ 1 Burger King
at 205 E. Franklin St. and 140 Elliott Rd.
is now offering $4.50 starting wages, very
flexible hours, 50 discount on meats, and
great advancement opportunities. Apply
in person for full and part-tim- e positions
on day and night shifts. , -

STUDENTSHOMEMAKERS: Interest-
ing part-tim- e work interviewing consumer
opinions in South Square Mall. Flexible
hours and super boss. Call Marjorie at
489-310- -
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LOST SOMETHING ???? look for it
in at the APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Carolina Union ot
call 962-104- -

and found

help wanted

.

Peavey
Yamaha
Roland
Korg
Ensoniq

North Carolina's

300 E. Main

Musicians Cooperative
Hours:

DESCRIBE TO CLAIM.
968-011-

WATCH Oct 1 Carol-

ina lot. Also: LADIES' PIN
game fs'ov 7. Call 968-882- 5

claim

S" 3M FLOPPY COMPU-

TER original packet. Extremely
found call 9684625.

RED NCNB BANKING
name on card is McCarthy.

Thursday night, 115 on 5th
Hall. Call 967-760-

Football Game: GOLD BRA-

CELET. daddy gave it to me. Please
Please.

BUTTERFLY NECK-

LACE 7015 at Davis on Mon Nov
to APO or call Melissa

; ;

BREADMEN'S is now accepting applica-

tions for full-tim- e and part-tim- e kitchen
help. Immediate openings for night and
weekend personnel. Pay $3.75-$4.50h- r

depending on qualifications. Apply in

person at Breadmen's, 337 W. Rosemary,
Chapel Hill.

GRANVILLE TOWERS STUDENT
DINING ASSOCIATION is hiring
part-tim- e student help for all positions
within the student-manage- d cafeteria.
Advancement into the student manag-men- t

staff is available. Annual increases
and unlimited second meals for less than
the price of most hamburgers is included.
Bonus paid for weekend work. See the
student supervisor or manager on duty
every afternoon in the cafeteria or call 968-103-

for an appointment to discuss the
opportunities available. EOEMFH.

41111
Street, Carrboro

Mon.,Tues. & Sat. 10:00 to 6:00
Wed.Jhurs. & Fri. 10:00 to 8:00

Closed Sundays
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

We also have stores in Durham, Winston-Sale- m and Greensboro.
t
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